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U.S. soldiers 
add security 
to airfields
POSING A THREAT: American forces 

are at the Afghanistan bases to provide 

protective services if needed.
By Matt Kelley/Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N  —  Small teams of Army soldiers are provid
ing security at two airfields in northern Afghanistan, the Penta
gon contirnied 1 hursday, while the number of Marines at a south
ern base climbed to more than 1,000.

Rerr Adrn. John Stufflebeem, deputy director o f operations for 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, told reporters that the soldiers are from 
the Army’s 10th Mountain Division. “They are there for security 
operations, and they are in two locations in the north,” he said 
without providing details.

Other officials said the soldiers number at least two dozen at 
Bagram airfield north of the Afghan capital and a similar number 
are at an airfield near the city of Mazar-e-Sharif. Stufflebeem said 
similar secuiity teams will be moved around northern Afghani
stan to “increase the size of the footprint in one location and shrink 
it in others.”

Meanwhile, U .S. officials said anti-Tiliban forces captured an 
Osama bin Laden follower who is a son of Egyptian clenc Omar 
Abdel-Rahman. T he elder Abdel-Rahman is jailed in the United 
States tor plotting to blow up New York City landmarks.

Ahmed Abdel-Rahman was being held in Mazar-e-Sharif and 
his interrogators included Americans, stud Cairo lawyer Montasser 
el-Zayat, who defends Islamic militant suspects. U .S . officials say 
Abdel-Rahman is an al-Qaida recruiter.

Stufflebeem said he had seen no U .S. intelligence reports to 
substantiate the capture o f Abdel-Rahman.

In addition, a U .S. official, speaking on condition of anonym
ity, said U .S . intelligence had received credible reports that a 
Taliban intelligence chief had defected to the Northern Alliance

SOLDIERS continued on page 6

Paying early tuition 
equals party invite

By Melissa Guest/Staff Reporter

Texas Tech’s Student Business Services will host a tuition party 
promotion next week to encourage students to pay their tuition 
and fees before leaving for Christmas break.

Students can pay their tuition next week in the University 
Center and receive free drinks, snacks and university shirts and 
sweatshirts.

Students can stop by the S B S ’ booth from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday to pay their tuition, which is due Jan. 3.

S B S  Director Becky Hyde said she encourages students to pay 
their tuition before leaving for Christmas break.

“It’s a way to publicize and a thank you to those who pay on 
time," she said. “We're trying very hard to make this convenient 
for students to pay before they leave."

The deadline for tuition and fees was moved up this year to 
accommodate the need to maximize the number of available seats 
in class sections this spring.

In addition, guidelines for paying tuition and fees have changed, 
Hyde said.

Students must pay 100 percent o f their tuition by Jan. 3 There 
are a number of ways to arrange the payment, however.

Students must have at least 50 percent of their bill paid and 
sign a promissory note agreeing to pay the remainder on a pay-

TUITI0N continued on page 6

Supplement use has ups, downs
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W ITH  FINAL EXAMINATIONS approaching, students are turning to herbal supplements and caffeine-related products to provide additional energy during last-minute cram sessions. Despite 
the rise in popularity of the products in recent years, some experts say they can be extremely dangerous.

Experts say careless attempts to enhance study habits can produce harmful side effects
By Jeff Stoughton/Starf Reporter

As deadlines for final examinations 
and projects draw closer, many 
Texas Tech students may choose 

to turn toward herbal supplements and caf
feine-related products to give them energy 
and concentration for studying.

Health officials advise students to use 
caution when using these products.

Amanda Gross, from Alternative Food 
Company in Lubbock, said several herbal 
products are available to people looking to 
increase their concentration. Most o f these 
products contain ma huang, guarana, gin
seng or ginkgo biloba. These chemicals

have varying effects on the human body, 
including increased blood flow, thinning of 
the blood and increased heart rate.

Dr. Alan Kaye, chairman of Tech’s de
partm ent o f anesthesiology, said these 
chemicals, especially ephedra, could he dan
gerous.

"T he problem is, the herbal industry is 
a $15 billion a year industry and is not un
der FDA scrutiny," he said. “Some of these 
products have good effects, some of them 
have no effect and some o f them have dan
gerous effects.”

He said ephedra, normally marketed as 
a performance enhancer or a weight-loss 
supplement, is especially dangerous because

it can cause heart problems or sudden death. 
He said the recent death of Minnesota Vi
kings offensive tackle Korey Stringer raised 
suspicion about ephedra, which will be 
among the first herbal products to be regu
lated by the government. T h e product also 
is called ma huang.

“Ephedra is killing young people,” Kaye 
said.

Beginning Jan. 1, ephedra and similar 
products must carry warnings explaining 
the risks associated with them and will no 
longer he available to consumers under the
age of 18.

A nother popular herbal product is 
gingko biloba, which increases blood flow

to  the brain, enhancing m ental perfor
mance. Kaye said the product works by 
thinning the blood, which can cause ex
cessive bleeding.

O ther products contain ing ginseng, 
guarana or vitamins are available as perfor
mance or mental enhancers. Kaye said con
sumers should he wary of herbal supple
ments because they are not regulated by any 
government agency.

The lack of standardization and quality 
control among herbal products is cause for 
alarm, he said, citing an example in which 
an herbal supplement imported from Chi:ia

SUPPLEMENTS continued on page 6

Senate changes schedule of SGA general election
DARBARA 

DALY, A junior 
human sciences 

and family studies 
major from 

Friendswood and 
senator in the 

College of 
Human Sciences 

addresses the 
Student Senate 

on Thursday 
during a meeting 
in the University 

Center’s Senate 
Room . 
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By Pam Smith¡Staff Reporter

In an effort to increase voter turnout, Texas Tech stu
dent senators passed a hill Thursday changing the schedule 
of the Student Government Association’s general elections.

“Rasically what this is going to change is the candidates 
enduring the anticipation over Spring Break if there is a 
run-off," said Senator-at-Large Jason Sharp. "It will also 
increase the number of students who vote because we are 
lucky if any students arc back after Spring Break.”

List year, all three executive offices were determined in 
a run-off election that took place after Spring Break. In the 
general election, 2 ,700 students voted compared to about 
300 in the run-off election after Spring Break.

The number of students who voted in the general elec
tion constituted 11 percent of the student body.

Sharp said the SG A  has wanted to implement the 
change since this summer when a special committee was

formed to update the SG A  Constitution.
“T he Constitution Committee actually decided to imple

ment this over the summer,” he said. “However, the Senate 
had to vote on it before it could he implemented.”

SG A  President John Steinmetz said he believes the 
change will allow a more accurate representation of the stu
dent hotly because more students will turn out to vote.

“I think the Senate is making a good decision to change 
the election dates,” he said. “If this increases the number of 
students who vote, a more proper representation of the stu
dent body can be determined.”

Along with the possible increased turnout, Steinmetz said 
he believes it will benefit the student body and the people 
involved in the campaigns by bringing closure to the elec
tions.

“An election affects the entire student body,” he said.

SENATE continued on  page 6

AIDS awareness takes worldwide stage Saturday
By Jeff Stoughton/Slqff Reporter

People in the United States between the 
ages o f 13 and 25 contract H IV at a rate of 
two every hour, according to a study pub
lished hy the A m erican A ssociation of 
World Health.

T he association is one of the organiza
tions responsible for Saturday’s World AIDS 
Day, which is designed to raise worldwide 
awareness of HIV and A ID S.

Dr. Robert Kimbrough, a professor of in
fectious diseases at Texas Tech’s Health S c i
ences Center, said two methods of HIV 
transmission pose a threat to college stu
dents: sexual activity and use of intravenous 
drugs.

Kim brough said people who share

needles when using dmgs have a one in three 
chance of contracting the virus. Sexual con 
tact is the second most prolific method of 
transmission.

Kimbrough said in a population where 
100 percent of students are sexually active 
and 50 percent of them use a condom, the 

male-to-female transmis
sion rate of HIV is 1 in 
500. Additionally, thefe- 
male-to-male transmis
sion rate is 1 in 1,000, 
and the m ale-to-m ale 
transmission rate is 1 in 
of 300. In comparison, 

HIV transmission from blood transfusions 
occurs in about 1 in 500,000 cases. Hiese 
statistics are valid only in die United States.
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on page 6

K im b r
ough said 
several char
acteristics of 
HIV make it 
a difficult vi
rus to tackle. 
First of all, a 
person co-gr*gr*«7 r

uld he in 
fected widi the virus and not shi >w symptoms 
for a long time, during which the individual 
amid infect many others.

Also, HIV produces about 30 billion new 
copies of itself every day, so many mutations 
occur, some of which eventually make the 
vims resistant to any known dnig treatment.

Kimbrough said current dnig treatment.

known as highly active antiviral retro therapy 
or HART, dramatically extends life spaas o f 
infected individuals, often hy eight to 10 
years. Before H A R T was used, individuals 
could typically expect to live 10 to 18 months 
after diagnosis.

Kimbrough said three HIV vaccines are 
being tested, along with a type of treatment 
that replaces the damaged immune system 
in HIV patients.

Juli Reason, student health coordinator 
for Student Health Services at Tech, said 
SH S will provide free H IV testing for stu
dents from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. nxlay at the 
Red Raider Lounge in the University C en 
ter. Testing also will he available at Klusoz in

AWARENESS continued on page 6

TEX A S TECH  
CH OIR
members and 
Tech adminis
trators stand in 
front of a 
holiday wreath 
on the 
Geosciences 
building during 
last year’s Carol 
of Lights 
festivities. For 
related story, 
see CAROL on 
page 7.
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Raiders walking 
in higher cotton
Research to develop better yield, quality

By Joseph Balderas/Siiifr Reporter

Two Texas Tech professors and their 
team will begin research to develop a 
cotton line capable o f maintaining its 
yield and high fiber quality in fields ex
periencing drought conditions.

Randy A llen, professor of biology 
and plant and soil science, and David 
Tissue, assistant professor o f biology, is 
coordinating the project titled Devel
opment of High-Yielding, High Q ual
ity, Dryland Cotton. T he professors said 
they believe the depletion of ground- 
water supplies and increased energy 
costs will lead many farmers to seek 
more efficient cotton production in the 
High Plains.

“Many farmers will be going to look 
for alternative cotton bear use of the high 
cost of watei that will also have high 
productivity,” Tissue said.

The professors said the team had ob
tained the grant for the research in O c
tober and the funding will start Jan. 1. 
The Advanced Research Program/Ad- 
vanced Technology Program awarded

the two-year, $185,000 grant to the team.
Allen said the research would be a 

continuation of more than 10 yeirs of 
work in related research in stress toler
ance and fiber quality in cotton. A  cot
ton plant with the identified gene to in
crease fiber length and quality and a cot
ton plant w'th the identified genes to 
increase stress tolerance will be com 
bined to create die new hybrid plant.

T he first year of research will focus 
on creating the hybrid cotton line, test
ing the hybrid for the wanted genes and 
self-pollinating the hybrid to produce 
additional plants with both traits.

The second year of research will fo
cus on field tests o f the hybrid cotton 
line. W hile lab results may demonstrate 
the success o f the hybrid, field tests will 
be the ultimate test for the plant's fate.

“We w’ll need to see if lab traits 
identified can actually make a differ
ence in the field test," A llen said. “We 
should have enough seeds to do small- 
scale field testing this summer. T h e  
serious field testing will start next sum
mer.”
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K RIS ORTIZ, A junior Spanish education major from Abilene, prepares the Texas Tech 
Greenhouse for upcoming cotton research.
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The Residence Halls A.isociation is having a 
Deck the Halls Christmas lights fund raiser 
through Wednesday. A string of 100 lights 
costs $3 and a string of 50 costs $2. For more 
information, call Chris at (806) 742-1763.
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NASA lends 
help to plane 
crash inquiry

W A SH IN G T O N  (A P) —  National 
Transportation Safety Board investiga
tors have asked N A SA  to help them find 
out why the tail o f American Airlines 
Flight 587 fell oft.

T h e  board said Thursday that the 
vertical stabilizer and rudder are being 
sent to the N ational Aeronautics and 
Space Administration’s research centei 
in Hampton, Va. T h e  center has exper
tise in analyzing nonmetallic composite 
materials o f the kind used to build the 
tail on the Airbus A 300, the board said.

"W e know the tail came off in flight 
and we’re trying to find out why it hap
p e n e d ,"  N T S B  spokesm an Ted 
Lopatkiewicz said.

T his is not the first time N A SA  has 
been asked to help with a safety board 
investigation, but it is the first time the 
focus has been on the lighter-weight 
composites increasingly used in airplane 
construction.

Investigators have been focusing on 
the tail, which sheared off the plane be
fore it crashed Nov. 12 shortly after take
off from Kennedy Airport in New York. 
All 260 people on board and five on the 
ground were killed.

Aviation experts have said that the 
tail should not have fallen off the plane 
even though the aircraft hit two wakes 
from a Japan A ir Lines 747 that took off 
before it. The FAA has ordered inspec
tions of all Airbus A 300-600  and A310 
planes, which have similar tails. France’s 
civil aviation authority ordered similar 
inspections.

O th er N T S B  investigators are in 
Tulsa, Okla., looking at the plane’s en
gines, which also fell off before the crash. 
And some are in Toulouse. France, at 
Airbus’ plant, looking at the various tests 
and simulations conducted to make sure 
the airplanes can handle turbulence and 
other forces.

Lubbock to offer 
flu shots Saturday

T h e city o f Lubbock Health Depart
ment will he giving flu shots from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Saturday at Lowe’s Marketplace 
on 82nd Street and Slide Road. The shot 
costs $10 per person.

There will he 200 doses of the vac
cine available for Saturday’s clinic.

If people want a flu shot they can stop 
by to get one, but they need to call first 
for clin ic times.

For more information, call the health 
department at (806) 775-2939.
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Coupon expires January 3 1 . 2 0 0 2 . Limit 
>ne per customer, not good with any other 

offer or w ith group discounts. Coupon 
applies to OMNIMAX admission only.
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BA offers help 
for physicians

COMMANDING THE CHANGE

BACK TO SCHOOL:
New program to give 

doctors training for 

field’s business aspect.
By Jody Slaughter/Sta/f Reporter

T he Jerry S. Rawls College o f Busi
ness Administration has started a new 
program aimed at getting practicing phy
sicians back in the classroom.

The Master’s of Business Administra
tion Program for Physician Leaders is 
designed to provide doctors with the 
training necessary to handle the business 
aspect o f die medical field.

“1 think there is a growing need for 
p h y sician s, par
ticularly ones who 
are m oving into  
management posi
tion s, to  have a 
thorough under- 

* standing o f busi
ness p ra ctices , 
theories and a c 
tivities,"said Allen 
M clnnes, dean of 
the college.

T h e  program 
has b een  going 
since October with 
about 1 1 physi
cians participating.
T h e  course is __________________
unique in that it is
the only one of its kind in die entire
Southwest.

Jim  Hoffman, director o f the pro
gram, said the only other schools offer
ing similar curricula are the universi
ties o f Tennessee, Auburn and South
ern Florida. Total costs for the two-year 
program are $29,000, including meals 
and books. C o m p a ra tiv e ly , o th e r  
schools offering th e  course charge 
$43 ,000  to $50,000.

“We have developed a program that 
is reasonably priced compared to other 
physician M RA programs, and that is 
very convenient for Texas physicians, 
especially because they will not have to

travel out of state to pursue an M BA  
degree,” Hoffman said.

T he spring session begins Jan. 19. 
Classes are held Saturday and Sunday, 
one weekend per month and taught in 
executive format. The deadline to apply 
is Jan. 8. Applicants must liave a medi
cal degree and be either board certified 
or eligible for certification. A n essay and 
a resume also must accompany applica
tions.

Working with insurance claims, mak
ing contracts and personnel matters are 
just some o f the business issues doctors 
must deal with on a daily basis.

“M edicine impacts so many areas of 
business," said Dr. Kathy Porter, the 
School of Medicine's OB/GYN depart
ment chairwoman and a student in the 
program. “It helps you to understand 

and communicate 
e ffectiv ely  w ith 
the business 
world.”

Although the 
School of M edi
cine and College 
o f Business Ad- 
m i n i s t r a t i o n  
have offered an 
MD/MBA health 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  
management de
gree program for 
th re e  years, 
Hoffman said the 
M D /M BA  p ro 
gram is for s tu 
d en ts cu rren tly  

attending m edical school. T h e  new 
curriculum  is targeted at practicing 
physicians who would like to obtain 
their M BA .

Currently, physicians from Lubbock, 
Amarillo, Midland, Odessa and smaller 
surrounding communities are enrolled 
in the course. Eventually, Hoffman said 
he would like to see physicians from all 
over Texas and the Southwest partici
pating.

For more inform ation, visit http:// 
m ba4physicians.ba.ttu.edu or e-m ail 
m ba4p hysicians@ ba.ttu .ed u . T h o se  
interested  may also call (8 0 6 ) 742- 
1236.

I think there is a  
growing need for  
physicians .. .to  
have a  thorough 
understanding o f  

business practices.

—  A LLEN  M C IN N E S
Business Administration Dean

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer

RO TC COL. BUDDY Knox, left, passes a flag to new Cadet Wing Cmdr. Nick Beihl, a senior electrical engineering major from Alado, during the change of command ceremony 
Thursday in Holden Hall.

Illinois grad students strike over union restrictions
U R BA N A , III. (A P) —  Gradu

ate assistants went on strike at the 
University of Illinois to protest the 
administration’s refusal to recognize 
them as employees with the right to 
unionize.

T he first-ever work stoppage at 
the Urbana-Champaign campus be
gan with about 50 teaching assistants 
m arching and waving handmade 
signs th a t read “N o U n io n , N o

Teach" and “The U of 1 works because 
we do."

T h e  Graduate Employees Organiza
tion voted earlier to hold a two-day 
strike starting W ednesday as part o f 
their fight to form a union for about 
5,200 graduate student employees at the 
university. i

“T h ere  is going to be more o f this,

longer strikes and bigger d em onstra
tions, until we are recognized by the 
ad m inistration ,” said D ave Kamper, 
a G E O  organ izer. “ T h is  will  n o t 
stop.”

T he G E O  asked teaching assistants 
in five of the school’s main buildings to 
cancel classes and halt all teaching du
ties for two days, including grading pa

pers, holding office hours and prepanng 
class work.

It was not known how many teach
ing assistants participated. T here are 
about 500 graduate employees who teach 
in die buildings, and Kamper said at least 
two-thirds had agreed to join the strike.

T he adm inistration continued its 
opposition to the union effort.
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Bowl
Announcement

On
December 9

INDEPENDENCE STADIUM
Shreveport, Louisiana 
Dec. 27,2001 
6:30 PM
Tickets: $25.00, $30 00, $35.00
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Y o u r  S u p p l e m e n t  S u p e r s t o r e !

S T U D E N T S
PRESENT TTU STUDENT ID AND GET $10 OFF YOUR TICKET 

AT THE TEXAS TECH ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE
(Discount will be offered for every TTU Student ID presented)

GOOD FOR ANY TEXAS TECH BOWL SEATING SECTION 
FOR TICKETS: Contact the Texas Tech 
Athletic Ticket Office at: (806) 742-TECH or 
1-888-GO-BIG-12
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$3 Pitchers
&

DOLLY B R A ID  & H U VER
(FORMERLY NIXON)
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DOLLY BRAID & 
HUVER

l N t h &  B u d d y  H o l lv  w w w .b le a e h e rs D o rts c a fe .c o m  744-7767
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The Umwrsify Duly encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

$2 U-CALL-ITS

We Have Arrived!
Carrying every major brand of sport supplements, 

vitamins, and herbs at TRUE wholesale prices!

10% 0F F !
. Present this coupon and get 10% 

off your purchase!
Discount Sport Nutrition 

South Plains Shopping Center 
6807 Slide Road Suite #4 

Lubbock, TX 
806-783-9979

Expires January 1, 2002

NOW OPEN!
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...and many more!
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LETTERS: Fhe UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author's name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject to 
verification. Letters can be e-mailed 
to opinions@universitydaily.ner or 
brought to 211 Journalism.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. W hile we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authors of those selected (or publication 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
student editors
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As the semester winds down, it 
is a virtual certainty the 
number of dumped and 

abandoned pets in L jbbock will 
increa e. Once again, just as at the end 
of other semesters, the Lubbock 
Animal Services shelter will be 
overwhelmed with dogs and cats who 
have been surrendered by their owners, 
for any number of reasons.

W hile a tew might make it into the 
shelter’s no-kill adoption program, 
many more will be lulled because there 
are not. enough home^/or all o f them. 
These animals, believe it or not, are 
the lucky ones. Many dogs and cats 
will be left behind to fend for them- * 
selves when their owners move and do 
not take them along.

Unless a caring person finds and 
rescue« them, they face slow death 
from staivation. Countless other pets 
will hr driven by rheir owners to a 
location far from borne, where they 
will be dumped by the side of the road 
to survive as best they can. They will 
likely either starve to death or be hit 
by a car.

A« tragic as this may be, the 
situation is made even sadder by the 
fact that it is completely avoidable. 
However, it is up to each individual 
owner to take responsibility for the 
health and welfare o f his or her

animal. Here are a few things to keep 
in mind:

■  Consider all implications 
thoroughly before acquiring a cat, dog, 
or other pet. Animals are living, 
breathing beings who will require 
food, water, shelter and attention for 
the rest o f their lives.

Caring
properly for an 
animal can be 
expensive in 
terms of time and 
money. If you are 
not willing to t 
commit to youp. 
pet’s care for the 
rest o f its life, 
then you are not 
ready to have a 
pet. If you are the 
kind o f person 
who moves into a 
house or 
apartment that 
does not allow 
pets, then you are 
not ready to have a pet.

■  Please get a r'uffed animal or 
volunteer for one of the local shelters 
to get your animal “fix.” O r spend time 
with a friend’s pet who may need more 
attention than the friend can provide.
I think you will be amazed at how- 
much difference one person can make 
in the lives of animals.

■  If you have a pet, please do not 
abandon it when you leave for the 
semester. If you are unable to find a 
home for your pet, and you cannot 
find any way you can keep it yourself, 
die kindest thing to do is to take your 
pet to Lubbock Animal Services 
shelter at 401 N. Asn.

If the pet is 
lucky, it will be 
placed into the 
adoption 
program. If not, 
and the pet has 
to be euthanized, 
this is still a 
better option 
than leaving the 
animal to starve 
on the streets.

Incidentally, if 
you have noticed 
a number o f stray 
cats on campus, 
you know what 
happens to 
animals who are

dumped. Now we have stray cats on 
campus who arc reproducing every 
year and miking more stray cats who 
barely survive. If these cats could be 
humanely trapped, vaccinated and 
spayed or neutered, we could stabilize 
the campus stray cat population.

Would this not be preferable to 
watching new kittens starve and freeze

There are new statistics 
shouting that increased 
spaying and neutering 
has led to a decrease in 
the number o f shelter 
animals destroyed in 

Texas over the past three 
years. One animal does 

make a difference.

each winter?
■  T he most important single thing 

you can do to help animals is to keep 
vour own pets from breeding and 
exacerbating the overpopulation 
tragedy. If you truly love animals, you 
will value the animal's welfare over 
your own desire to have puppies or 
kittens. Every puppy or kitten that you 
allow to be bom  takes a home that 
might have gone to a shelter animal, 
saving that shelter animal's life. T here 
are new statistics showing that 
increased spaying and neutering has 
led to a decrease in the number of 
shelter animals destroyed in Texas 
over the past three years. O ne animal 
does make a difference.

■  Unfortunately, college students 
are known as some o f the worst 
offenders when it comes to responsible 
pet ownership.

1 would like to encourage Tech 
students to help me change that image 
by spaying and neutering their animals 
and doing whatever is possible to help 
those homeless animals who are 
already here.

O ne person really can make a 
tremendous difference for animals. Just 
imagine what we could do if we had all 

, college students on the side of animals.

■  Maggie Durham is the undergradu
ate adviser in the Department of 
Psychology.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Cancellation came late
To the editor: I wish to address the 
issue of canceling classes Wednesday. I 
woke up to a snow covered ground and 
icy streets like everyone else. I braved 
the weather and ventured into the 
white blue yonder on my way to class. 
Like every other Texas Tech student, I 
had class.

The roads had not been sanded and 
the first freeze of the season hit pretty 
hard. It took me 45 minutes to get to 
class. After class I came home to eat 
lunch and then was about to head back 
to class when I heard that classes after 1 
p.m. had been canceled. Like many of 
you 1 am sure, I wondered who in the 
hell slept 'till noon and then decided to 
cancel classes.

By the time the cancellation of 
classes was announced, Lubbock’s 
street department already had started 
sanding and the roads were only 
mildly icy —  nothing like they were in 
the morning.

Next time it ices, I think it would be 
wise if we (the whole schixil) called 
whomever is in charge (Schmidly) and 
gave him a wake-up call so they can see 
the dangers or severity of inclement 
weather.

Michael Palmer 
junior

restaurant, hotel and institutional 
management

Angel column hilarious
To the editor: I have had the pleasure 
of reading several of your (Brandon 
Formby) opinion columns in your job

as editor of T he University Daily. 
However, the one 1 have enjoyed the 
most thus far was your column 
“Christmas Candy Canes and Whup 
Ass” (U D , 11-29).

I too, share your frustration about 
the “Scrooge-like" people at the Carol 
of Lights. You know, those people who

ruin the singing with their talking and 
those people who arrive late and still 
expect to stand in front of you (even 
though you were there about 30 minutes 
early to find a good spot).

I have to admit, I liked your personal 
story most of all. Not many people can 
relate to having an “atypical" family

Christmas, but those of us who can 
know exactly what you’re talking 
about. Thanks again for writing an 
enjoyable column and keep up the 
good work!

R isi Lara  
graduate student 

com m unications studies

Snow 
means 
slow

COLUMN

If you 
haven't 
noticed, 

there’s snow 
and ice on 
the roads. 
Every year in 
Lubbock 
when this 
happens, the 
people of the 
Hub City 
prove they 
have no idea

how to drive.
I’m from Lubbock and consider 

myself a good dn-'er, but so does 
everyone else. But I was almost hit 
by a Toyota Forerunner that decided 
to go 40 mph on Brownfield 
Highway.

So what, you ask. It was on tire 
other side of the road, and it lost 
control ending up on the median 
next to me.

W hy do you go this fast in 
inclement weather? W hy do people 
think they can drive normally? And 
as supported by the hundreds of 
accidents in the Hub City since 
Tuesday, am I the only person who 
knows how to drive on snow and 
ice?

In case you don’t know how to 
avoid being one of those who spin 
through intersections, slide in to the 
other lane at a stop light, remain 
stationary at a stop light or, like my 
friend in the Forerunner, end up on 
the median, take this advice in to 
consideration.

1: Drive slow! Good Lord, 
people! If you hit a patch of ice at a 
high rate o f speed, your chances of 
losing control are greatly increased, 
and your chances of gaining control 
are dramatically reduced. This 
should be obvious. Driving slower 
also will keep you from losing

i f  a  light turns yellow, 
make sure the coast is 

clear before going. 
Don't accelerate or 
slam on the brakes.

control when you attempt to stop. 
You will not have to go from 40 
mph to zero. Slamming on your 
brakes will cause your car to slide, 
and thus not stop.

2: Don’t slam on your brakes so 
you don’t end up sliding into 
another lane or fish tailing when 
you’re trying to stop, take your time. 
A  sudden change of speed will cause 
you to lose what little traction 
you’ve managed to find. If you brake 
at an easy, consistent rate you can 
coast to a stop and not have to 
brake harder near the end. If a light 
turns yellow, make sure the coast is 
clear before going. Don’t accelerate 
or slam on the brakes. This will 
cause you to have an accident. Go 
through the intersection at the same 
speed and you should have no 
problems.

3: Weigh your car down. If you 
drive a truck, sports car or anything 
that’s rear-wheel drive, put weight 
in the back. Ice does not like rear- 
wheel drive.

It’s much easier to pull on ice 
than push. Put weight in your trunk 
to make it easier to gain traction, 
especially all you sweet little girls 
in Mustangs. I saw a girl spin out 
for 10 minutes Wednesday at 
University Avenue and Broadway. I 
must admit, I laughed. It was funny 
to see her go nowhere.

4 :  D on’t be stupid. If you have 
the idea that nothing will happen to 
you, you’re wrong. It’s the people 
who think they don’t have to be 
cautious that have accidents. If you 
get the inclination to drive like a 
maniac on the ice, do it when I’m 
not around because I’ll only think 
you’re an idiot for risking my life as 
well as yours. *

■  David Wiechmann is a sophomore 
broadcast journalism major from 
Lubbock. Ho has never received a 
ticket or had an accident, but 
admits he’s not the best. Those 
who think they are better than they 
really are can reach him at 
wreckem d manOhotmaB.com.
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Energy company Enron on verge of bankruptcy
By Kristen Hiys/Assoaoted Press

H O U ST O N  —  Enron Corp. was 
pushed to the brink o f bankruptcy after 
th e  o n ce -m ig h ty  energy trad ing 
company’s credit collapsed and its main 
rival backed out of an $8.4 billion buyout 
plan.

News that Enron was being spumed 
by Dynegy Inc. sent its stock price spi
raling 85 percent to close at 61 cents on 
Wednesday, rhe decline continued on 
Thursday as Enron shares fell 31.2 per
cent, or 19 cents a share, to 42 cents in 
heavy early afternoon trading on the 
New York Stock Exchange.

Just a year ago, stock of the nation’s 
largest buyer and seller of natural gas 
traded at $85 per share.

T h e  meltdown made bankruptcy 
seem inevitable for a company that just 
months ago was the country’s seventh 
biggest in revenue —  but crumbled after 
revealing questionable partnerships and 
admitting it overstated profits for four 
years.

“It’s the end of Enron, no question 
about it,” said Gordon Howald, an analyst 
at Credit Lvonnais Securities in New Yoik. 
“I don’t know who else could step in.”

In quick succession Wednesday, two 
rating agencies dropped Enron’s credit

rating, forcing it to pay billions of dol
lars in debt it probably can t afford. 
Dynegy immediately backed out of its 
acquisition plan after several days of ef
forts to renegotiate the deal.

Investors unloaded 339 million shares 
on the New York Stock Exchange —  a 
record for one day —  and sent Enron 
stock plummeting.

Enron said Thursday it was evaluat
ing whether previously declared divi
dends will be paid on the corporation’s 
common and preferred stock.

The company was valued at $80 bil
lion little more than a year ago, and in 
1999 the company agreed to spend $100

million over 30  years to put its name on 
H ouston’s m ajor league ballpark. By 
Wednesday night, the  company was 
worth about $500 million —  and one 
Enron share was worth less than one-sixth 
the price of a $4 hot dog at Enron Field.

“I don’t think that you see such a well- 
thought-of company falling down this 
quickly,” said Robert Christmas, a bank
ruptcy lawyer with N ixon Peabody LLC 
in New York. “1 can’t think o f one in 
recent history where it was this fast.”

Enron, which was formed in 1985 and 
has 2 0 ,0 0 0  employees, was once the 
world’s top buyer and seller of natural gas 
and die largest electricity marketer in the

U nited  States. It also marketed coal, 
pulp, paper, plastics, metals and fiber
optic bandwidth.

Dazed workers trickled out of Enron’s 
d ow ntow n H ou ston  head qu arters 
Wednesday afternoon, across the street 
from the company’s new $?00  million, 
40-story glass tower, saying they couldn't 
predict Enron’s future —  or their own.

“I don’t know that there is a soft land
ing,” said Enron employee David Picone. 
“Top to bottom, this is a hard landing 
for everybody.”

In its heyday, Enron lavished contri
butions on politicians. The company and 
its employees have been the single big

gest group of contributors to President 
George W. Bush’s campaigns.

But even the company’s political con
nections couldn’t stop the slide. Enron’s 
money-losing broadband unit and power 
operations in India and Brazil are up for 
sale, and analysts said Enron has no other 
obvious rescuers.

Enron and Dynegy, also based in 
Houston, had spent recent days trying 
to work out a revision to their Nov. 9  
merger agreement, which valued Enron 
stock at more than $ 1C per share. Dynegy 
finally scuttled the deal, saying some as
pects of the takeover agreement had not 
been met.
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The Mandatory W orkshops  
for the SGA Funding P ro cess  
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plan to attend on e  o f  the 
following dates!

In the UC Ballroom 
Sat. Dec. 1st 

Tues. Jan. 15th 
In the UC Matador Room 

Wed. Jan. 16th 
All Times are at 7:30 p.m.

Packets Available Mon, Dec. 3rd 
In the SGA Office, Room 230 UC
For Questions or Concerns Please Contact us at:

Tel: 742-3631 or E-mail @ tamela996@hotmail.com
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Snowstorms kill seven drivers in Dallas
D A LLA S (A P) —  A n arctic blast 

that invaded Texas with a hard freeze and 
up to a foot of snow has left at least seven 
motorists dead, including a woman who 
was 8  1/2 mondis pregnant, in wrecks 
blamed on icy bridges and slick roads 
Dozens of airline flights were canceled 
or delayed.

Meteorologists said much of the Dal-

Senate
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“Students who have supported a candi
date or who have worked on a campaign 
want to know the end result. This charge 
will atfect everyone equally.”

W ith the passing of this bill, the gen
eral election for the S G A  will be moved 
to the last Tuesday and Wednesday of 
February, instead of the first week in 
March. In the event of a run-off, the elec
tion would be determined before Spring

Tuition
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ment plan schedule. Promissory note 
forms are available in the S B S  office, 
Financial Aid and at the Registrar’s of
fice.

Students who cannot pay 50 percent 
by Jan. 3 may utilize an emergency en
rollment loan for 90  days through S B S  
or Financial Aid.

Students receiving scholarships or fi
nancial aid will have their funds auto
matically applied to their tuition and fee 
bills. If the aid does not cover 100 per-

las area had dodged a bullet as the frigid 
blast moved into the state. T he storm 
system powered by an upper-level low 
pressure system left thousands without 
electrical power before stalling over 
North Texas.

"T his threat that the weather has 
caused certainly is not over yet,” said 
Texas D epartm ent o f Public Safety

Break. T he deadline for filing candidacy 
will be moved to the final Friday in Janu
ary at 5 p.m. This would move any pos
sible run-off date to the week preceding 
Spring Break.

For a candidate to win in the general 
election, he or she must obtain 51 per
cent of the vote. If none of the candidates 
secure this number, a run-off election is 
held to determine the winner. In the run
off, only a majority of the votes is needed.

“The anticipation of a run-off is an
tagonizing, but it was worth the wait 
when 1 won,” said Steinmetz, who was

cent of the total, the student will need 
to cover the remaining cost with one of 
the other payment options. Students can 
come by the U C  next week with procf 
of aid to receive their shirt.

Hyde said students could pay by cash, 
check, credit card, scholarship, payment 
plan or emergency enrollment loan in 
the U C  next week.

Students can also pay online at http:/ 
/techsis.admin.ttu.edu/student To receive 
a shirt, students must present a proof of 
payment by printing their online receipt.

“W e’re trying to make this as easy as 
possible,” Hyde said.

Regardless of the payment method,

spokeswoman Tela Mange, warning 
that the sheen of ice coating roadways 
was not apparent to many motorists.

T h e  Dallas area received only 
light amounts of freezing precipita
tion. But it was enough to close the 
Dallas North Tollway for a time on 
Wednesday night aftei vehicles spun 
out o f control on icy bridges.

involved in a run-off last semester 
said. “It is tough to wait, Spring Break 
was \ er/ long this year.”

External Vice President Channon 
Cain, who also experienced a run-off 
that took place after Spring Break, said 
the change would allow the candidates 
involved to be able to concentrate on 
other items during the holiday.

“During the break, (the candi
dates) have to stay in gear and stay 
focused on the elections,” he said. “It’s 
hard to concentrate on anything else, 
even school work.”

all students who meet the deadline may 
choose of five styles of Tech shirts, in
cluding embroidered golf shirts and 
sweatshiits.

“If we have 20,000 students come in, 
they will all get a shirt,” Hyde said.

To receive a shirt, students can come 
by the U C  next week, or stop by S B S  in 
Diane Hall or Financial Aid in West Hall.

In addition to the tuition party next 
week, all those who pay their tuition and 
fees in full from non-university funds by 
Jan. 3 will be entered into a drawing for 
tw o iMac laptop computers.

bmee the announcement of deadline 
changes in November, Hyde said, the

Only half of those at risk 
for H IV  have been tested
Study suggests infections could be higher

Supplements
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

contained dangerous amounts of lead.
Kaye said people who already are 

tak ing  p rescrip tio n  m ed icatio n  
should consult their physician before 
taking any herbal product, because 
certain interactions between medi
cations can be lethal.

“If you’re taking any type o f heart 
medicine especially, you should be 
very leery of these products and con
sult your health care provider," he 
said. “There are a number o f poten
tial drug interactions that could be 
fatal.”

k aye said the easiest way to in
crease physical and mental perfor
mance is to eat healthy foods, get 
plenty o f sleep and take a multivita
min.

“It’s easier to just get a good night s 
sleep than to  experiment with all 
these products,” he said. “It’s easier 
than using a Chinese herb with magi
cal properties.”

response for payment has been good, 
but not many students have taken ad
vantage of the Tech shirt promotion.

O f the more than 20,000 students 
who have registered, about 5 percent 
have paid their tuition and fees, Hyde 
said.

“Since this is a new program, 1 
think it’s a pretty fair response,” she 
said. “W e’d like to see a greater re
sponse now before students leave for 
break.”

Students who fail to make ar
rangements for their bill by Jan. 3 will 
be dropped from classes and could 
face fines to reenter.

A TLA N TA  (A P )— Only about half 
the people at highest risk for H IV have 
been tested, suggesting U .S . infection 
rates could be higher than health experts 
thought, government researchers said 
Thursday.

Just 54 percent of people who re
ported being at high or medium risk said 
they had been tested for the 
virus that causes A ID S, the 
Centers tor Disease Control 
and Prevention said.

A n  even smaller propor
tion of the risk group —  just 
10 percent —  said they had 
been tested in the previous 
year. T h e study was released in 
advance of World A ID S Day, which is 
Saturday.

The results underscore a problem that 
has concerned health officials for years: 
A  substantial segment o f people with 
H IV don't even realre they have it and 
are probably spreading the infection.

T h e  study cited lack of access to test
ing centers ana a perceived lack of con
fidentiality as reasons some people don’t 
get tested.

T he risk factors for H IV included in
jection drug users, people who trade sex 
for money or drugs, men who have sex 
with other men and people with blood
clotting problems. Anyone who had sex 
with someone in the risk categories was

also considered at risk.
T h e  C D C  study, conducted in 1999, 

asked more than 30,000  people whether 
they fit into any of the categories. Those 
who did were deemed at risk for HIV.

In encouraging news, about 30 per
cent o f people in the study said they had 
been tested for HIV, up from 26 percent 

in 1995 and just 5 percent in 
1987, when A ID S was per
ceived to be mostly isolated 
among homosexual men.

H IV  testing rates appear to 
be higher for blacks than for 
whites. More than 70  percent 
o f blacks at highest risk for 
H IV in the study said they had 

been tested, compared with 63 percent 
for Hispanics and just 50  percent for 
whites.

T he study also fot ind that blacks were 
most likely to seek an H IV test because 
they just wanted to know their H IV sta
tus, while whileo were most likely to test 
because it was required for a job, surgery, 
insurance or military service.

Hispanics were roughly split among 
those two reasons and testing because it 
was recommended by a doctor or a sexual 
partner.

Blacks and Hispanics have accounted 
for more than half of the 775,000 A ID S 
cases reported in the United States since 
the epidemic began 20 years ago.

RELATED
STORY

Please see 
AIDS 

on page 1

Awareness
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the Depot District from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

today. Along with traditional blood tests, 
a new type of test, in which skin cells 
from the inside of the mouth are used, 
will be offered.

“It’s quick, it’s painless, and it requires 
no blood to be drawn,” Benson said.

Kimbrough encourages peopte to get 
tested for HIV to protect themselves and 
potential sexual partners against infection. 
The stigma associated with HIV has de
creased since the 1980s, Kimbrough said.

“Any physician or clinic can do an

Patriot Fire Arms & Family 
Shooting Center

w elcomes Tech students w/ ID, $5 
daily. Rental guns avialable. Open 

MOn.-Sat. 9 -8 , Sun 1-5.
584» 49th St. 796-2858

H IV  test, and nobody thinks any
thing about it,” he said.

Benson said students should be 
aware HIV can be transmitted by oral 
and anal sex as well. Also, the pres
ence of other sexually transire tied dis
eases increases the chance of HIV in
fection. SH S provided information to 
students in the U C this week, includ
ing instructions for using condoms and 
information on testing procedures.

SH S also will sponsor an A ID S 
memorial walk at 5:45 p.m. Saturday 
starting in Memorial Circle. After the 
event, a brief memorial "ervice will be 
held at St- Johnis United Methodist 
Church. A  panel from the A ID S quilt, 
made by a local woman who lost her 
son to A ID S, will be displayed.
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“but we have not been able to corrobo- 
tate those reports yet.”

Pentagon spokeswoman V ictoria  
Clarke refused to comment on captured 
figu es, bat said there have been defec
tions among important Taliban figures, 
“another sign that the Taliban contin
ues to be degraded.”

“There have been defections ... of 
some of the more senior people,” Clarke 
said Thursday, declining to name them 
or say how many there were.

Highlighting the continuing danger 
of lawlessness and possible reprisals from 
the Taliban, the Pentagon has sent two 
units of about two dozen soldiers each to 
help guard U .S. military personnel help
ing to repair airfields in Mazar-e-Shanf 
and north of Kabul in Eagmm, military 
officials said Wednesday. The soldiers are

from the 10th Mountain Division, which 
has about 1,000 soldiers providing secu
rity at an air base the Americans are us
ing in Uzbekistan.

Near the southern city of Kandahar, 
more Marines and equipment have been 
ferried in tc  bring their strength to 
slightly mote than 1,000, Clarke said in 
a Thursday briefing.

T he Marines are the only substantial 
U .S . ground force in Afghanistan, al
though the Pentagon has not ruled out 
eventually putting more Army troops 
there if the current approach to rooting 
out al-Qaida and Taliban leadership fails. 
For now, the Pentagon is content to seek 
information from local Afghans on the 
enemy’s whereabout* and to bomb the 
caves, tunnels and o ther facilities in 
which they might be hiding.

In the north, soldiers also will help 
protect U .S . forces setting up field hos
pitals, coordinate food deliveries and 
advise anti-Taliban fighters, military of

ficials said, speaking on condition of ano
nymity. Similar security teams probably 
will be sent to other areas of Afghani
stan, one official said.

Bagram’s airfield, which had been a 
key base for the Soviet U nion during 
its occupation o f A fghanistan in the 
1980s, eventually may be used to launch 
U .S . com bat operations, officials said. 
It was not clear whether those missions 
would involve strike aircraft or ground 
troops.

T h e  10th M ountain units are too 
small to deal with large-scale threats, 
however, officials said.

Although the anti-Taliban northern 
alliance now controls the northern half 
o f Afghanistan, the area is still danger
ous. Taliban prisoners of war rioted at a 
fort near Mazar-e-Sharif this week, kill
ing a C IA  officer who became the first 
American killed in combat in Afghani
stan during the anti-terrorism campaign 
that began O ct. 7.
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"SUPPERS OH SUNDAY 
AT 5:30

Dorms don't serve dinner on Sunday. 
We're servin’ home-cooked FREE  

meals!

763-3644
www.1tu.edu/LutheranSF

MIDNIGHT BREAKFAST
A  G reat W ay to R e lie ve  Test S tre s s

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
10:00 PM - 1:00 AM @ Lutheran Student Center 

Thursday, December 6
"DEW0 TIME WEDNESDAY

AT NOCH
brief devotion and FREE lunch

"WEDNESDAY PRAISE
7:30 P.M.

“Come,Sing to the Lord"

2615 19th St.
Across from Tech, next to Café J :
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In JANUARY you will have a second chance  
to  have your p o rtra it taken for the  

2002 La Ventana!
P o rtra its  w ill be taken Jan u ary  22-25-

Order your 2002 La Ventana online during  
registration . Have your yearbook  

mailed to  you for only $6.
F o r m ore inform ation call 742-3388.

p u rch a se  y o u r

on lin e d u rin g  re g is tra tio n
or come by Journalism Room 103.
For more information, call 742-3388.
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Carol of Lights sparks holiday season at Tech

FILE PHOTO/University Daily

By Whitney WyattIStafj Reporter

Since die Texas Tech campus has been 
covered with snow this week, students, 
alumni and Lubbock families will be dress
ing in heavy coats, gloves and toboggans 
tonight as they attend Tech’s traditional 
Carol of Lights.

The 43rd Annual Carol o f Lights will 
begin at 6  JO  p.m. tonight at the Science 
Quadrangle, said Alice Scott, co-advisor 
of the Carol of Lights and the adminis
trative secretary to the director o f Hous
ing and Residence Life.

This year’s theme for the Carol of 
Lights, which is sponsored by the Resi
dence Halls Association, is “43 Years of 
Celebrating Blight Futures,” said Scott, 
who has been involved with the Carol of 
Limits for 15 years.

Scott said more colored lights were 
used this year than ever betore. W ith the 
addition of the Visitor’s Center, she said 
almost 30,000 colored lights will light up 
Tech throughout the campus. The lights 
will bum bright on the 13 buildings 
around Memorial Circle, the Engineer
ing Key and the Broadway entrance.

The lights will continue to light up 
the campus with the holiday spirit until 
Jan. 1, she said.

However, preparation for the Carol of 
Lights began months ago.

“It is a long process,” she said. “Work
ers from the University Physical Plant 
started putting up lights in October."

Tonight’s events will include Masked 
Rider K atie Carruth and the Saddle 
Tramps, who will begin the Torch Light 
Processional at 7 p.m., Scott said. Interim 
Chancellor Dr. David Smith, President 
David Schmidly and Carol of Lights 
Chairwoman Kelli Stumbo will make pre
lighting comments.

Scott said the night will be full of 
Christmas entertainment by soloists and 
choirs, including William Hartwell, who 
will sing “O  Holy Night,” the Tech Trom
bone Choir, the Teclj).3ombined Choirs,

SPECTATORS AT LAST year’s Carol of 
Lights take the campus tour. This year’s 
Carol Of Lights will begin at 6 :3 0  p.m. to
night at the Science Quadrangle.

Students showcase their talents at the Fall Dance Concert tonight
By liesl Klinkerman/.Stiiff Reporter

The Fall Dance Concert, which will 
provide a program of original and classical 
works, will be at 8 p.m. today in the Texas 
Tech University Macdgen Theatre.

T he concert is one of two shows the 
dance department puts on annually.

“Our other concert is usually a bal
let,” said Peggy W illis-Aamio, a profes
sor and head of the dance program in 
the department of theatre and dance.

“The Fall Dance Concert will really show 
the students’ progress.”

T h e show will feature a variety of 
original performances, ranging from 
guest choreographers to student works. 

“T he show will include a senior con-
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the Visions of Lights, and the Mariachi 
Raiders Rojos.

1 his is a night Tech students will not 
want to miss, she said.

/  /

Children o f  form er  
Tech students already  

know  about the 
C arol o f  lights before  
they get to Tech. Ids 

such a  wonderful 
tradition.

—  A L IC E  S C O T T
Co-Advisor for Carol of Lights

Not only do Tech alumni make ar
rangements to come back to Lubbock for 
the Carol of Lights, but Scott said their 
children attend this Tech holiday tradi
tion as well.

“Children of former Tech students al
ready know about the Carol of Lights be
fore they get to Tech,” she said. “It is such 
a wonderful tradition. It is known all over 
the state.”

Those attending the Carol of Lights 
are encouraged to attend “A Carol C on
cert,” which follows the Carol of Lights, 
said Liza Muse, who is an information 
specialist in the music department.

T he concert is scheduled to begin at 8 
p.m. in the Hemmle Recital Flail.

Muse said the University Choir, U ni
versity Singers, Women's Choraie, Glee 
Club, Madrigal Singers and a 12-member 
instrumental ensemble will all perform.

“It is an impressive ensemble of sing
ers,” she said. “T hey will perform all 
Christmas music.”

T h e audience is encouraged to par
ticipate as well, she said. They will have 
the opportunity to join in on four Christ
mas carols.

“It really help» you get into the Christ
mas spirit,” Muse said.

Concert tickets are $7.50for1ech stu
dents and $10 for general pxiblic. For tick
ets call Muse at (806) 742-2270, ext. 233 
or go to Room 201 in the Music building.

cert,” Willis-Aamio said. “W e will also 
liave two guest choreographers, Galina 
Panova, who is internationally known, and 
Sheila Kleiman, who is also my sister.”

DANCE continued on page 8

T H E  D aily  C ro s s w o rd Edited by Wayne Rooert Williams

ACROSS
1 Hairless 
5 Loosen, as 

laces
10 Fast jets, for 

short
14 Toward shelter
15 Jury makeup
16 Mint family 

member
17 Tall, coarse 

herb
19 Assist
20 Thrill-seekers
21 Cads
22 '60s radical 

org.
23 Runt
25 Sweetened 
29 See 180
32 Tropical 

American lizard
33 Spirited vigor
36 Attila for one
37 Slant
38 Makes well
39 Final
40 Decay
41 Cc'I's sisters
42 Bottle 

Inhabitant?
43 Response 
45 Goldbrick
47 Small domestic 

fowl
50 Boxing great
51 Exhaust
53 Whistling not
58 Outer garment
59 Kin of quoits
60 Farm measure
61 Writer Horatio
62 Persia, today
63 E Id fedge on ice 

skates
64 Appeals
65 Baseball learn

DOWN
1 Baroque 

master
2 Lotion 

ingredient
3 Indecent
4 Dethronements
6 Ascent
6 Capone's 

undoer
7 Collapsible 

shelters
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By Stanley B. Whitten
ntgmwooa, il

8 Kind of slew or 
setter

9 Kreskin's forte?
10 Outline
11 Knot for 

shortening
12 Cultivate
13 Blackjacks
18 With 29A, 1992 

Wimbledon 
champion

21 Lofty
24 Knocks
25 Native-born 

Israeli
26 Labor group
27 European weed
28 Forbidding
30 1957 Everty 

Brothers hit 
song. "Wake 
Up Little

31 Bury
34 Mine find
35 Disorder
38 Trolley
39 Egg yolk 

constituent
41 Repair
42 Strong winds

t t / s t y o t

Thursday s  Puzzle Solved

44 Kind of poster
46 Shaquille's 

team
48 Coral reef
49 Combine
51 Ella Fitzgerald's 

forte
52 Musical 

direction

54 Sailing the 
ocean waves

55 Singer Amos
56 "Lawrence of 

Arabia” director
57 Medieval slave 
59 General

Arnold's
nickname
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Male athletes in date auctionHANDLEBARS OF HOPE

DAVID JOHNSON/SuH Photographer

CH RISTIA N  LEGAL SO CIETY member Pat Grey, a first year law student from Wink, collects bikes for the Salvation Army in the 
lobby of the School of Law building. The school has received more bike donations than the rest of Tech’s campus combined.

Electric Kool-Aid to host music fest today at Einstein’s
E’ ,'ctric Kool-Aid will sponsor a con

cert event starting at 7 p.m. today at 
Einstein's, located at 1824 Ave. G .

The homegrown music fest will show
case local hands from Lubbock and its 
surrounding communities.

Ryan Murray, a senior telecommuni
cations major from Mansfield, said he 
thinks the show will he something stu

dents will enjoy.
“This is will a good chance to see the 

kind of music that can be seen right here 
in Lubbock,” he said.

Electric Kool-Aid is a show broadcast on 
KTXT-FM Thursday beginning at 10 p.m.

“We want people to know the kind 
o f music that we have in town," he said.

There will be five local bands play

ing tonight at E in ste in ’s, including 
Yellowhouse Canyon Boys; Dr. Scoob 
and the Revenge of the Snacktones; Sgt. 
Steve Monday; W atermelon Fastbass; 
and C uttin’ the Grass.

Prizes spcl^is CDs and T-shirts will 
be given at the concert.

Admission is $7.00  per person and 
doors open at 7 p.m.

By Stephanie Rosiles Ĵorirribunng Writer

Fifty Texas Tech male athletes 
will be in a date auction at 8 p.m. 
Monday in the University C enter 
Matador Room. Basketball, baseball, 
football, golf, tennis and track ath
letes will participate.

T he minimum bid is $5. T he ath
lete will tell the audience in one sen
tence why bidders should bid on 
him . A fter the auction, the athletes 
and their dates for the evening will 
go to Mr. G atti’s for a group date. 
D inner is included in the bid.

This is an inaugural fund raising 
event for the Tech A thletic Student 
Advisory Board. Some of the pro
ceeds will be given to the Ronald 
McDonald House of Lubbock. There 
will be a canned food drive for the 
Ronald McDonald House, and ev-

Dance
CONTINUFD FROM PAGE 7

W ilh s-A am io , who helped direct 
and choreograph the concert, is a 
two-time graduate of Texas Christian 
University with multiple degrees in 
ballet and theatre and a specialty in 
direction and choreography. She was 
a member of the Fort W orth Ballet 
and becam e a professional choreog
rapher when she was 21.

“I’ve performed in about 3 ,000  
performances,” W illis-A am io said. 
“I’ve performed in Europe and all 
around the United States.”

W illis-A am io has been teaching 
at Texas Tech for 30  years, and has 
choreographed more than 60 origi
nal ballets.

“U nfortunately , I had to  stop 
dancing because of a back injury in 
1976,” she said.

Panova, one o f two guest chore
ographers in the concert, is a visit
ing assistant professor in the dance 
program in the department o f the
atre and dance. She is internation
ally known and performed in vari
ous B roadw ay show s. In 1 9 8 7 ,  
Panova started her teaching career 
in Lucem , Switzerland and was a 
ballet mistress and company coach 
for three seasons with the State T h e 
atre Ballet in Germany.

Kleiman, another guest choreog
rapher in the program, currently lives 
in San Francisco, where she is a cor-

eryone is encouraged to bring a non- 
perishable item.

Royce Ramey, president o f the ad
visory board, said he is coordinating the 
auction and hopes everyone has a good 
time.

“T his is the first time for something 
like this,” Ramey said. “1 hope every
one will have fun, and we will get a goc i  
response from the students.”

Jen n y  R u bio , a sophom ore from 
Austin, said she is going to attend the 
date auction, and she already has some
one in mind on whom she wants to bid.

“1 think this is a great idea,” Rubio 
said. “If I am going to bid on someone, 
then maybe I’ll bid on Kevin Curtis.”

BJ Sym ons, a ju n io r Red Raider 
quarterback from H ouston, said he 
thinks the auction will help him out a 
little.

“Hopefully it will be a good chance

porate facility-planning manager and 
certified interior designer. Kleiman is 
also a graduate o f Texas Christian U n i
versity with a major in ballet and a mi
nor in theatre. She is a former soloist 
with the Fort W orth B ille t  and per
formed in more than 150 ballet and 
modem productions.

I really hope that 
people go to the 

C arol o f  Lights, then 
head over to watch 

the concert. ..it would 
be such an enjoyable 

evening.-

—  P E G G Y  W ILLIS-AARNIO
Head of Dance Program

Carolyn Thom pson, a senior dance 
major from Plano, is excited about per
forming in her fourth concert.

“A ll o f my shows have been with 
T ech ,” said Thom pson. “I’m in eight of 
the dances on Friday...we’ve practiced 
so much...usually from 6 :00  p.m. until 
m idnight.”

Thom pson took a chance on an in
terest and began dancing her sopho-

for some o f us who don’t have any luck 
finding dates to get one.” he said. “I just 
hope I don’t go for the minimum.” 

Austin Cranford, a senior outfielder 
for the Red Raider baseball team, said 
he is excited about the auction.

“I haven’t been in an auction before, 
but I think it will be fun,” he said.

Bryon Sm ith, a senior Red Raider 
second baseman, said he is up for bids. 
He said he hopes he will have several 
people bid on him.

“I’m not too sure what exactly is go
ing to happen,” he said, “but I hope 
someone bids on me.”

Cranford and Sm ith are roommates 
and said they have a bet going to see 
who will get the highest bid.

“I think I will get a bid for at least 
$20 ,” Cranford said. “If not, then more, 
because it’s for a good cause and I’m a 
nice guy.”

more year at Texas Tech.
“I ’ve always b een  in terested  in 

d ance,” said Thom pson. “My m ajor 
used to be advertising. I just decided to 
try out ballet and I ended up loving it.”

Along with the dance department, 
Thom pson is also a m em ber o f the 
W illis Ballet, which is headed by Willis- 
A am io.

“She [W illis-Aamio) watches every
one and then asks you to be a member,” 
said Thompson. “I was so e x c ite d -I  re
ally wasn’t expecting it. W e’ve watched 
her company perform before. They are 
all professionals, and really talented. I 
didn’t know that amateurs and pre-pro
fessionals could be apart o f it.”

Before each co n ce rt, T hom pson 
does a series o f things to  relax her 
nerves.

“I always get nervous before I per
form,” said Thompson. “I think it’s be
cause I haven’t been dancing for very 
long...I always say a prayer, and do a cer
tain warm up. I don't feel com plete if I 
don’t do it "

Both W illis-A am io and Thom pson 
share the love of dancing and perform
ing and enjoy bringing theii talents to 
the stage.

“Dancing is my passion,” said Willis- 
A am io. “I know my students share the 
passion w ith m e...I really hope that 
people go to the Carol of Lights, then 
head over to w atch the co n cert...it  
would be such an enjoyable evening.”

The Fa 11 Dance C oncert is $ 5.00 for 
students with their Tech ID and open 
to the public.

For Students Who Want to
• Affordable Two-Bedroom Apartments
• Spectacular high-rise views
• State-of-the-art exercise facility
• Underground parking
• Controlled key access
• 24-Hour surveillance system
• Minutes from Tech, down 19th!
• On-Site clothes care center
• Sparkling indoor pool on 14th floor
• Free video library
• Business center
• Hair salon with tanning facility
• Dry cleaning pick-up and delivery
• Maid service available

Park Tower Apartments
27th tk Avenue Q

747-5236
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Aretha Franklin files 
suit against tabloid

D E T R O IT  (A P) —  Aretha Franklin 
has filed a $50 million defamation law
suit against the publisher o f the Star tab
loid magazine, alleging it fabricated a re
port that she abuses alcohol.

T he lawsuit against American M e
dia Inc. stems from a Decem ber 2000 
article titled "Aretha Franklin Dnnking 
Herself into Grave,” according to a state
ment from Franklin’s attorneys, Stroock 
&  Stroock (St Lavan LLP.

T he article claimed excessive drink
ing forced  th e  G r a m m y - w i n n i n g  
“Queen of Soul” to cancel concerts and 
threatened her career and health.

The claim, filed Wednesday in U .S. 
District Court in Detroit, alleges the ar
ticle has “subsequently impaired her abil
ity to pursue her chosen profession.”

“By publishing this vicious assault on 
a beloved cultural icon, the Star has re
confirmed that it has no journalistic stan
dards," lawyer Barry Langberg said in a 
news release Wednesday evening.

Gerald McKelvey, a spokesman for 
Boca Raton, Fla.-based American M e
dia, said company officials had not read 
the lawsuit and had no comment.

Johnny Carson goes 
ape for zoo chimps

ROYAL, Neb. (A P) —  T he former 
host o f "T he Tonight Show” is promot
ing some monkey business in northeast 
Nebraska.

The Johnny Carson Foundation has 
donated $20 ,000  to Zoo Nebraska to 
renovate the primate building.

The building formerly housed capu
chin monkeys and Reuben the Chimp. It 
will be converted into the new Carson 
Center for Chimps.

Zoo officials said the new complex will 
he the largest of its kind in the Midwest.

Reuben and Jimmie Joe, a new chimp 
that recently arrived at the zoo, are using 
half the building while renovations are 
made.

Jimmie Joe is the first o f four rescued 
chimps scheduled to arrive at the zoo in 
the next year.

Monday's donation follows many con
tributions the 76-vear-old Carson has 
made ro protects in his native Norfolk and 
the surrounding area.

I
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Lady Raiders finish road trip tonight, at home Sunday

FILE PHOTO/Staff Photographer
T E X A S  T E C H  FORW ARD Pienette Pierson takes a shot in the forehead during an 
exhibition game. Tech faces New Mexico tonight and North Texas on Sunday.

Great Food. Great Prices
Happy Hour 4-7, 7 days a week 

$1 Domestic Schooners 
$2 Texas Margaritas 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
$ I Schooners 1/2 Price Appetizers
all night long during Happy Hour

(Bar Only)

4009 S. Loop 289__________________________________ 785-6100
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alconol abuse

ON THE ROAD AGAIN:
Lady Raiders finish their 

foungame road trip 

tonight at New Mexico.
By Jeff Keller/Swf/ Reporter

A  four-game toad stretch will come 
to an end for the Lady Raiders as they 
take on the Lobos of New M exico at 8 
p.m. today in Albuquerque, N.M.

Texas Tech is 2-1 on the season thus 
far and will look for its third win of the 
season against a Lobo squad to which it 
has never lost.

Tire Lady Raiders have taken all nine 
of their contests with UNM throughout 
history hut the last two trips to The Pit 
have resulted in close contests.

Tech has escaped the Land of En

chantment with victories by an average 
of only five points the last two times it 
has played in New Mexico.

Both squads enter today’s game com
ing off wins against Pac-10 Conference 
opponents.

The Lady Raiders claimed a 72-65 
win against the Oregon Ducks Monday 
and the Lobos knocked off the Arizona 
Wildcats, 75-67. Tuesday.

The Pit in Albuquerque, N .M ., holds 
18,018 fans and the Lobos have been 
drawing well to their home games this 
season after making it to the champion
ship game of the W N1T last season.

Tech forward Plenette Pierson led the 
Lady Raiders in scoring against the 
Ducks with 22 points and said she is ex
pecting a formidable crowd and oppo
nent when the Lady Raiders venture into 
Loboland.

“We are ready to go out there and 
play,” Pierson said. “We know that they
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are going to have a lot of fans and we are 
just ready to go out there and play our 
hardest.”

T he Lobos were led offensively by 
center Jordan Adams in their victory 
against Arizona. Adams poured in a 
game-high 21 points in the New Mexico 
win.

Pierson is averaging 17 points per 
game to lead the Lady Raider offensive 
attack this season and said Tech has im
proved on its team defense which should 
help against UNM.

“W e have learned a lot from our last 
two away games,” Pierson said. “W e’ve 
learned that team defense will help you 
win a game W e’ve learned that if we 
just com e together, we can  do any
thing."

Sophomore Tech guard Jia Perkins 
said after beginning the season with four

consecutive road games, the Lady Raid
ers are pleased their traveling days are 
coming to an end for a while after the 
trip to New Mexico.

“1 think we are looking forward to this 
being our final road game for a while,” 
Perkins said. “It is time to play in front 
of our crowd. I think UNM  is going to 
have a lot o f people yelling and scream
ing at us because The Pit seats a lot of 
fans, too. So 1 think it is going to be fun 
just to play in that sort o f environment 
and having those fans cheering against 
us. It will be something different.”

The contest against the Lobos will be 
the first o f two games Tech will play this 
weekend.

The Lady Raiders will open the home 
portion o f their regular season schedule 
with a tilt against North Texas at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in the United Spirit Arena.

Check out the weekend!

Friday
Weekend Breakdown 3r7 PM  

•concert updates, bond interviews
Petro Radio 7-70 P M  *80 ’s  
The Underground 7 0 -/ AM.

•h ip  hop and ja z z ___________

S a tu rd a y
Middle Class Entainment 4-7 PM  

•punk
Trancem it7-/0PM  •techno 
The Frequency 70-7 AM  

•even more techno

Sunday
S cratching P ost 4-6  PM  

•a ll request 
Evolution 6-7 PM  

•new s/tatk show  
Sunday N igh t Jam 7~7 AM  

•P& B  hip hop

1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4
CLASSIFICATIONS: Typinq * Tutors • Help Wonted * Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sole * Tickets for Sale * Services * Lost & Found * Miscellaneous * Personals * Roommates * legal Notice

■ * , A m ff l lg f iC iA i i l f l t P  ftlAPRRS;
Th« University Doily itreem classified odverluin) for mnieoding or lotse messages A u t does ffct gsrorontee ossy od or doim Pteose be coutious in onsvreritsg ods, especially wtsen you ore asked »0 setsd costs, money orders, or 0 check.

DEADLINE: 11 a m one day in advance
RATES: $5 per d ay/15 words or less: 15< per ward/per doy for each additional word 

BOLD Headline 50c extra per doy

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: lo c a l S11 30  per column inch 

O u t of town $ 14.30  per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All od s are  poyab le  in odvance with cash check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING

KILLER RESUMES AND COVERS
Write Away Resume 798-0881, writeawayresume com

RESUM ES PROFESSIONALLY prepared to get your dream job C a l 
785-9000 At Resume and Career Services Inc

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE
Final Ex«n Reviews" Staring Monday December 3itt C d l for Low
er Price and location Changes Learn more at The Accounting & Fi
nance Tutors. 798-7121; 24 hours, or www ptorym.com

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tuionng by professionals 14* years exptrence Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available Call The Acccounting Tutors. 796- 
7121, 24 hours or www plorym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience In Chemistry, En- 
gteh Math, Physics, Spanish, 'Math 2345" and much more Call 
797-1605 or see www oottegiatetutoring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substilue tor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years' expen- 
ence, aw em g Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
BALANCE CLERK/ machine operator tor data-processmg, MIS major 
helpful AN shifts availbte caN 798-8408

CHRISTMAS HELP $15 BASE/APPT.
Special 1-5 week wort program, flex hours, no experence required, 
can reman PT in sprwig Secure Summer Internship Any maior wel
come 450 offices worldwide San Antonio 210-525-9566 DaHas 972- 
437-6618. FT Worth 817-318-8292. Houston 713-781-4181.Austin 
512458-6894 www worttorstudents com

GRAPHIC DESIGN assist am needed Great experience Good pay 
Please send resume to Attn Brody. TTU Marketng and Promotions 
tor Student Affairs Box 41141 Lubbock, Texas 79409-1141

HOLIDAY HELP
1 5  week work program C a r  remain p-» r  umng a  » cu re  w t h t w  
position Full ck paitnm e avail a t*  $15 baae-app sctwiarship/av 
tornado« a v a l* *  conditions ex«i Cualomer service and «ales no 
door- icy door Apply now start after finals Call 10:00 a m.lil 600  
pm. 799-1998
H OSTESS AND castver's positrons available Apply in p e n *  Use 
sou* entrance at 50 Yard Ltne Restaurant

HOTEL ANO Restaurant Manajemeni may* to manage kuchen C a l 
J a a *  or Crag 763-3401 _________________________

l-H O PSE R V ER Sa lsM fta  C a l  1-Hoe o«ce 748-7*27

JASO N 'S  DELI heng a l poserons for nokday help fppty withn 4001 
South Loop 269

KIOS KINGDOM now hmng pre school teacher ft» spring semester 
Mutt he avertable Monday f  relay 2p rtv6p.m Pay depends *  eipo- 
nence C P R  and Feet Aid cerUcafton a plus Apply at 5320 50*i 
Street

LOCAL SELF -storage M y  n e e*  morvaed sales pe ts*  to work part- 
time hours and weekends Musi b e s te s  mnded and herdworkng Re
lumes accepted at Adä-A Ctoeei S a l S u n g s  * f i and Frinkkmt, 7S0- 
5560

MARKETING NTERNSH1P part-One po6lon N a truk  Travel System 
s k is  must n co de  E>* Word. Hustraor. fmaoehop and Power Pant
C a l 794-3397

MENTOR K lO S i eirorove leadershipi pet kmencorps, SS Tor kveig e d  
ucaliorV F u i time/ Part Time C a l 747-8597

NEEDED  HEALTHY non-amokng women age 21-2910 nelp edema 
couple w lh the gdrotkta Egg donor neededtoaid couple« ei fund
ing their dreams ol having a baby Encellenl compensator ft» your 
lene C a l Rita al 768-1212

NOW HIRING oooks Osh d o o m * , and servers at bah  Caboose b- 
caliceis 50th Si Caboose. 50lh and S ide  Copper Caboose, 50th and 
Ave Q  Apply in person 2 f l O p m « d O p m N o  evpenence neces

sary_______________________________________________________

NOW HIRING delvery people and sales cterk Devau«Fk»al37B3i9ti

s r ________________________________________________________

ORLANOO S  ON 2*02 Ave Q  a  now hrmg ft» waitslatl hostesses, 
delivery drivers and cooks Musi be * ie  to work lunch Apply withn 
Monday-Friday, 2:00 p.m.-500 p.m.

PART-TIME CASHIER needed Call 763-3401

PART-TIME nurse-ads needed. 3 00p m - 9 0 0 p m  21 hours/week. 
$8/hour Will Iran C a l Billy at 780-7000

STUDENT ASSISTANT
Physical Plant Wort Control - kght office wort to include Wing docu
ments. suppfy procurement, copying, data entry, mail, errands, elc as 
needed Typing skills 20 WPM mnmum, Word. EXCEL Interperson
al skills to wort with all levels of Physcal Plant Staff Dress code - NO 
abbreviated ctoTwg Musi be able to wort year round 20 hours a week 
flexible between 7 45 am  4 45p m Monday - Friday $5 15Air, Ap
ply at Physical Plant, B n  105 from 7:45 a m • 4 45 p m

SYSTEM S ELAN a women's only Wness center now hiring day-care 
staff 9 30 a m. • 12 30 p m and 3 00 p.m • 6 00 p.m. Call to set up 
an appointment 698-6060

TEM PORARY STUDENT assisatant position available Pay starts at 
$6 50/hour. flexible hours Department of Martetrg and Promotion for 
Student Affairs Contacl Heath al 742-2661 ext 271

TUTOR/BABYSiTTER 2nd grade-9th F lexbte hours, ca l my office 748- 
7827

FURNISHED FOR RENT
1/1 BACKHOUSE located at 20*i * *  F lirt A v a it*  January, gradu
ate student preferred Call Holly at 785-0848

1ST MONTH FREE
Take over my lease at Jefferson Commons Call 790-8876

2 FEMALE subleases needed, rent (335 a piece, available December. 
1 month free rent. 799-3768

FEM ALE  N E ED E D  to take over lease at Jefferson Commons 
$343/month, first month's rent free 7954919

HOMEOW NER WITH large home looking for male boarder Bed
room/off ice/bathroom Non-drinker, non-smoker $375/month 763- 
0214

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Part await you when you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the bnds, and squ r 
rels. and other such critters like no place else n  Lubbock Quiet, se
cluded Lubbock’s best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished Two 
bedroom available m«J December Pre-leasng for January through Au
gust now 795-6174

LAR G E  4/3 House. Alarm  System. C lose to Tech. Hardwood 
Flows comes with W/D, Central H/A $850 2212 20th 797-3030

ONE BEDROOM of four bedroom apartment for sublease Jeffeson 
Commons $383/mcnth F»st monto pad 979-865-9838 after5 0 0 pm

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM, new bath and haidwoods, refrigerator range $750. near 
Tech 796-0774

$100 CASH
Take over lease at Heritage Apartments $389/month Call Clara 789- 
0364 On bus route

191514TH St Taurus Apartments 1&2 bedrooms dshwasher and dis
posal Central laundry station $395 and $450, $200/deposit 762- 
3726

2 BEDROOM 1 bath, washer and dryer rtcluded $550/month Near 
Campus Can Jason 763-3401

2 BEDROOM 2 bath $550/month Close to campus CaH Jason 763- 
3401

2223 15TH, 1 bedroom aptartmenl, hardwood floors $395/month 
Call Jason at 783-3401

2311 15TH. 3 bedroom 1 bath $695 Call Jason at 763-3401

3 BEDRROM. 2 bath, washer/dyer. refrigerator stove dishwasher sun 
room Available now 796-0774

3-2-2 WITH w/d connections 1600 sq ft living area Big house. 
$795/month Coniaci 786-7791

3/2 DUPLEX one car garage w/d connections, cantral h/ac. No de
posit call Jason at 894 9531

4-2-2 HOUSE $1250/month $1000 deposit Washer, dryer, refriger
ator, stove furnished Great neighborhood 915-651-6201

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W all to Tech Efficiency one and two bedrooms $250-$380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 allantsapartments© yahoo com

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Very large 2 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath townhouse 4410 #1 21st Street. 
$750/monfi Free base cable and aH M is  are pad Call 792-2749

ATTRACTIVE O NE, two. three and tour bedroom houses and duplexes, 
dose to Tech, 797-3030

BACK EFFICIENCY 2218 14ft. 421 sq f t , hardwood floor high ceil
ing washer/dryer patio gri, beautiful landscaping, private parting, shod 
walk to Tech Price negotiable 783-9470, 214-704-6855

O rlando’s is now looking for delivery 
drivers for the holidays and Spring. 
Excellent training available-no 
experience necessary. Great money and 
a great place to work. Apply in person 
at 6 9 5 1 Indiana Avenue between 2-5p.m .

BRAND NEW for January (hopefuffy) Bare flats toft-style one bedroom 
flats Rustic hardwood floors tn  ceikng. exposed can lighting Silver 
metal ceiling fans with maple blades, w/d connections 4204 17th St, 
791-3773

CUTE 2 - fS  w lh dervlaundary200549*i $630+. 2121 17V) $695 plus 
ready December 19th, 794-7471

CUTE 3 bedroom 2 bath at 3115 36th Street Availab le now, 
$625/month CaH Greg at 786-2556

DEER  FIELD Village 3424 Frw ikfod. are you tired of typical con
crete and asphalt landscapng? Take a look at our green fields, trees. 
shuTOs and flowers, storm doors and windows rtamatc dart grey cal- 
bolt blues, vferant reds, hunter green plush carpet and ceramic floor 
Small pets welcome. 792-3258

GREAT 2/1 oak floors large yard, w/d fumshed $595.2120 28«h 797- 
6358

HISTORIC LINDSEY apartments. 1 and 2 bedroom apt $395/month. 
hardwood floors Call Jason at 763-3401

HOUSE FOR tease. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 3000sq ft., in ground pool, 
$1600.2701 53rd S t . Fleming Investment Properties. 793-7355

HOUSE NEAR Tech Available January 1,2002 2 bedroom, central 
a/c. alarm system, very neat, clean and secure 7853099

LARGE 1 bedroom. $350/month AJI bits pato Near campus. 763-3401

LARGE 2/2/CP. 2LA/3rd bedroom remodeled. CHA. washer/dryer con
nections. hardwood floors 1911 25th St $650/month. $400 deposit 
787-2323. 789-9713

LARGE 5/2 house great locator. 3 blocks from Tech $900/month, rent 
by January 1 CaH 762-2841

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedrooms 21/2 baths Washer/dryer included New ap
pliances $500-$650/month 747-3083

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month to month, 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connections, pets negotiable 
water paid, near LCU 795-8147

mI nnixwestrige apartments
A l b is  part, tree cable, month to morrth 2 bedroom, non-smokng laun
dry factory near LCU . Wesi Lubbock 793-8147

NEAR TECH, two rear efficiency apartments available at 2204 29th 
One is $250/month plus electric, other is $295month plus electnc C a l 
281-0519or 535-7011.

NEAR TECH, we have some lovely 1 and 2 bedroom homes Avail
able in December, 6 month teases available Nee appliances For ap- 
poetment see Ann at 4211 34th (near 34th and Quaker) Afternoons 
100 p.m. -560 p m.

NEW LY REMODELED, near Tech. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, hardwood 
floors $ 1200/monlh plus tx«s 2305 ?9lh C a l 281-0519 or 535- 7011

NICE 3-2 HOUSE-
Circle drive Hardwood floors Washer/dryer included Two blocks to 
Tech $750 00 747-3083

NICE QUIET one bedroom, rear apartment, 24th and Boston Bills pari, 
$350. $250 deposit 799-6531

NON-f URNISHED rear house apartment 11-2 bedrooms, security light, 
alley entrance $150 deposit No pets or smokers $395 per month, plus 
electricity After 6 00 p m . or leave message. 762-6720

ONE BEDROOM. Willow HMf Apartments, need someone to take over 
tease until May 2002 For more H o  794-5718 or 806-662-0449

ONE B. X K  to Tech Efficiencies and two bedrooms, locked privacy 
gates, well lighted parting, laundary facility 763-7590

ONE OR two persons needed to fill tease(s). The Fountans Apartments, 
call Marianne 441-0615. 791-4265

PROBABLY THE nicest 1 bedroom you'll find $415 all bills paid, lawn 
kepi, no pats 2313 13ft 785-7182

REASONABLY PRICED 2-1 house* 2508 30*1 785-8174

REM ODELED HOUSE 2/1/1 washer/dryer, hardwood floors Available 
January Near Tech $750 00 797-5334

TECH TERRACE 3104 33rd Large 4 bedroom 2 bath home Aval- 
able January 1 Two living areas, hardwood fireplace . Central H/A. ex
tras $1400 monthly Owner/Broker 762-4934

THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath, duplex very nice laundary hook-ups. 
No pels, no smokers. $575/ month plus utilities and deposit 745-6099

TWO BEDROOM house wNh garage Near Tech, over $10.000 spent 
remodekng New A/C Heat 797-3610.

TWO BEDROOM, two twrihroom apartment, fireplace Lease begm ng  
January 1st ending April 1st. $590 month 780-0509

WALK TO c lass from 21st & University Clean, neat 1 bedroom 
garage apartment Nice appliances, private parting prrvate yard 
$275 plus Available December 13th For appontmerrt see Arm at 4211 
34th (Afternoon 1p.m.-5p.m)

WALK TO Tech, tovefy 2 bedroom home Wood floors, nice appliances, 
w/d, 2 bath, carport, fireplace, large Irvng Near 25th and Boston 
Available December, $525 plus For appontmerrt see Ann al 4211 34th 
(afternoons 1 00 p.m. • 5 00 p.m.)

FOR SALE
BROKIN* BOOTS Vintage cowboy boots Entirely new selector great 
Christmas gifts Antique Mall, 34th & Quaker behnd Deja Vu

NICE CAR  stereo kx  saie JL Aude and PPt CaN f a  detais 784-0819.
Monica

•EARN CASH  with this Pevy Sound System Speakers, board, cables, 
everything Book value $1800 offered for $750 Contacl Jonathan 
792-9093*

MISCELLANEOUS
FLY  IN a Russian MIG-25 at speeds of 1200 m p h  Get info at 
www gotused com

FRIENDZE
5102060th St O S h d eR d  788-1819 tobbockRfnendzecom Ster
ling Silver, Crystal Beads. Beads Sterting Spirit Ftngs & Bracelets. In
spirational Hems

GUITAR LESSONS concert a n s i Beginner/ Advanced AH styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount start up m onth 'Part Tower, near 
tech Grisanti GuHar Studio 747-6108 CD ’s  at Hastings Muse and 
Amazon com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
tor namebrand clothes Abercrombie, Lucky. Kate Spade. Tommy 
and Ralph Lauren 1403 University Ave 765 9696 632 7939

SERVICES

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows underarms, lip, bikini, legs Private, sanitary setting Lind
seys Salon and Day Spa, 3307 83rd Street Ask tor CamiHe. 797-9777 
ext 245

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Need someone to hang your lights? CaH Bryan at 781 -9058 or Josh 
at 773-9565

COLOR. HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
$22 50- $55 00 Must request new latent colorist CaH Andr^oks 747- 
8811

CUT & STYLE $18
Must request new talent stylist CaH Andropd« 747-8811

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Men and women stop waxrg, stop 9havrg, fast resuHs that Iasi Llano 
Laser  ̂Aesthetic Center 749-7548

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men AH body areas Safe, smofh. sexy Llano Laser & 
Aesthete Center 1510 Buddy HoEy Ave. 749-7546

MAMA PEARL'S  Place quality licensed home daycare off 60th and 
Quaker ages 0-5, 797-0464

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place tor students to bring concerns and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-frtrtoy 8am-5pm OpenWerheedays i r t l  700pm .

QUICK APPLIANCE Repa* Washers $125, rteyers $75 refndgen- 
tors $175 C a l 741-1370

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$5 00 d f  hair servees w ih  Tech ID. Weddng coorrtnatng also avail
able C a l Party at 791-4547. Roxi's Studios 5201 Indore Suite 104

THRIFTY MOVING COMPANY
Your lowest oost movng company Rental trucks a  fuN serve« mov- 
ng  797-3610

TIRED OF hurting? Do somethng about it! Get a professorial massage 
Servrtg Lubbock since 1995 Jason Webber R  M T Phone 523-3852 
Student discounts

W ASHERS & D RYERS f a  rent $35/month plus tax 6-12 month leas
es Call University Leasing toll free at 1 -077-700-7704 a  apply ontane 
at www universityteasing com

# 1  C h o t e a  t o r  o v e r  1 8  v o a r t !

SPRING
C / t M C U O

n c n r u i c o  O M V E R srrv

H U M . Æ J 8 T U » M  -

►  an  i  c u i  n r  to o t
1  TV Í?. C L - i  v a n  B L A V im  c o t t o  

otrsroNta masio

M OM CH-BIIM
www.nnlversltyiaachcluk.cam

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMATE needed large duplex 3/2/2,1/3 b«s $383tnonti 
CaH (361) 549.7372 a  438-5038

FEMALE ROOMATE needed continue 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment 
tease or find apartment together by Ja iuary 1. 795-7290

HOUSEMATE $200/month Close to Tech, off-streel parting, utili- 
ties/laundary nefuded no pets Available January 6.2002 749 1569

NEED FEM ALE room ate Jefferson Commons, 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 
$293/moHh 780-1889

NEEDED 1 roomate to share 2 bedroom Very pretty and cozy, $330/ 
month CaH Cara 441-0599 leave message

ROOMATE NEEDED
Large 2/1 wood floors, close to Tech Available mid-December lo 
January $350rtnonth 749-5228

ROOMATE NEEDED  to share nice 3 bedroom house nside loop, 
near maH with mate upperclassman rent $300 CaN Derreck 791 - 
5528

SOPHOMORE SEEKING roomate beginnng January 2002 Current 
roomate no longer attending school 2 bedroom apartment al Water
ford Place CaN 771-4422

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDA1LY.NET
http://www.nnlversltyiaachcluk.cam


GREG KRELLER/Suff Photographer
TECH  CEN TER ANDY Ellis guards Texas-El Past) center Brian Stewart during Tech’s 
win on Monday. The Red Raiders face Texas Christian at 4  p.m. Saturday at the U.S.A.

Vitale, ESPN to broadcast TeclvTCU game

Attention women: Lay off men 
and their cars, sports and music

COLUMN

Tickets remain for Texas Tech’s men’s 
basketball game against Texas Christian 
University at 4 p.m. Saturday at the 
United Spirit Arena. 4 ,600 student tick
ets, 250 upper level reserved seats and 
1,000 general admission upper deck seats 
still remain. Interested buyers can begin

purchasing seats at 10:30 a.m. today at 
the United Spirit Arena.

T he game will be broadcast nation
ally by ESPN (Cable 31 in Lubbock). 
Legendary broadcaster Dick Vitale will 
be courtside reporting the game for the 
network.

By Matt Muench/Sports Editor

Texas T'ech’t Andy Ellis and Kasib 
Powell realize thev are undersized at their 
positions.

“It doesn’t matter,” Powell said.
In comes Ellis.
“W e have speed,” he said.
T h e  two backcourt Red Raiders (5- 

1) have had a disadvantage in the size 
department most of this season, but that 
hasn’t stopped the two from producing 
on the hardwood.

T he two hope to continue their stel
lar play when the Raiders square off with 
Texas Christian University at 4 p.m. 
Saturday at the U nited Spirit Arena. 
T h e  game will be 
televised n atio n 
ally by ESPN.

Ellis, the senior 
6 - f o o t - 11 - i n c h  
c e n te r  said a l
though he has the 
height, he knows 
he doesn’t have the 
build advantage at 
225 pounds.

“My whole ca
reer I have been 
undersized,” Ellis 
said. “1 have been 
tall, but not as big.
But I ju st try to 
look for the mis
match. Kasib is the same way.”

T hat mismatch, Powell said, is speed 
and range.

“1 think that is the only smart way 
around it,” said Powell, who stands at 6- 
feet-7-inches. “If they are bigger than we 
are, we are not just going to bang with 
them. We are going to run around them."

And the two showed the pair of quali
ties during Tech’s 81-80  overtime win 
against New M exico State on Wednes
day, with Ellis scoring 28 points and 
Powell contributing 17.

Powell said Te\h coach Bob Knight 
emphasizes mismatches. He said one mis
match Tech has had most of the season 
is forward Andre Emmett on opposing 
small forwards.

“W e look at mismatches and we look 
at strengths,” Powell said. “It helps out 
that Andre is bigger than most small for
wards and he posts more than our cen
ter does at times.”

Ellis agreed.
“W e may not be big,” he said, “but 

everybody plays a lot bigger than they 
are. O ne thing about this team is we are 
very versatile.”

T he Homed Frogs (4-2) don’t pose 
much of a height disadvantage as other 
Tech opponents have this year, but 
Powell said T C U  does have some size.

Post players Bingo Merrix and Corey 
Valsin both weigh about 225 pounds.

W hat does Powell say about the size 
disadvantage?

“Som etim es I 
look at guys that 
are bigger and 
stronger t han 
me,” said Powell, 
who weighs in at 
198 pounds. “But 
1 ju st say 1 am 
quicker.”

Ellis said Kn
ight has worked in 
the mismatches.

El l is  has sh
own some range 
this season  by 
shooting from the 
outside more than 

he has in previous seasons. Soother than 
trying to post up, Ellis sits back and nails 
a jumper.

“Coach wanted that mismatch and 
he saw it,” Ellis said. “This year I am more 
out there on the perimeter. And it seems 
like it is working. And Kasib (Powell) 
plays like a guard at the four spot. And 
that is working out for us."

Powell said Tech’s motion offense cre
ates the outside shots the pair attempts.

A lot o f times, Powell said, he finds 
himself often near the perimeter.

“This offense makes you an all around 
player,” Powell said. “A t times 1 find 
myself playing point guard and running 
the offense. Right now I play whatever 1 
have to play. And I am always ready.”

Hey guys, and 1 mean guys, 
do you ever get tired of 
women just ragging on 

you for everything you enjoy in life?
I know 1 do. 
Does this 
phrase sound 
familiar?

“There 
are more 
important 
things in life 
than sports. 
Guys get so 
obsessed 
about things 
that just 
don’t 
matter.”

If you are a red-blooded 
American male who has had any 
contact with females, then chances 
are, you have heard at least 
something close to that in your 
lifetime.

1 personally get tired o f women 
griping at men because we like to 
watch sports all day, listen to Van 
Halen at volume levels that make 
the neighbor's peto run away, or 
look at classic muscle cars and 
admire the fine American crafts
manship that used to go into 
powerful cars in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s.

O n more than one occasion 1 
am sure most men have heard this 
line.

"W hy do you watch those stupid 
Rambo movies?” or “How come all 
you watch on television is cop 
shows and SportsCenter?” or “W hy 
do you know all of the words to 
every Chris Farley movie ever 
made?"

W E JU S T  DO! These things 
are what make men and women 
different. W ell, some o f the things. 
It doesn’t mean that men are

inferior or insensitive or that we don’t 
pay attention to women’s feelings.

W ho are men killing by belching 
and leaving the toilet seat up? Do these 
things detract so much from society? 
Are we really ruining women’s lives by 
taking pleasure in the finer things in 
life?

I don’t think so. 1 mean, why do 
women get on men’s backs for such 
things? W hy can’t they understand 
that Saturdays, Sundays and Monday 
nights are for football? Radios in cars 
are for cranking old-school rock ‘n ’ roll 
like the aforementioned Van Halen 
brothers, Ted Nugent or maybe the 
occasional Motley Crue tune. Car 
radios are not for mellowing out to the 
annoying sounds o f Matchbox 20 or 
Destiny’s Child.

Men just find some things are 
worth taking up most of their thought 
process. In case women are feeling 
neglected by men because of any of the 
previously mentioned items, just relax. 
Trust me, women dominate most o f the 
thought process for men most of the 
time. If we dropped all o f those things 
that distract us from thinking about 
women, trust me, you would get real 
tired of us paying full attention to you 
all of the time.

The things most men derive 
enjoyment out of are no less or no 
more important than the things from 
which most women get pleasure. If 
men and women both enjoyed tire 
same things all the time, what a boring 
world that would be. So 1 say, live and 
let live and the next time your man 
refuses to leave the ball game early or 
takes a second glance at a 1971 
Chevelle, just let him be and I am sure 
the world will be a much better place.

■  Jeff Keller is a senior English majot 
from Ooudcroft, N.M. As you can ted 
from the tone of his column, he has 
no girlfriend. He can be e-mailed at 
jdkvhou812@aol.com. God bless Wil 
Chavis.

Sometimes I look at 
guys that are bigger 
and stronger than 

m e. But I just say I 
am  quicker.

—  K A S IB  P O W EL
Texas Tech Forward
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“in i Slop on the Strip" "2nd Slop on Hit Strip" "2nd Slap »nth# Strip" "2nd Stop«nIhn Strip”
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

with the 
Presidents

Student Body President John Steinmetz
&

University President Dr. Schmidiy
Monday, December 3

11:00 -11:45 a.m. in the UC Courtyard

A chance to get Y0(Jft 
questions answered
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•Personal Trainers»Individualized Nutrition Plans* 
►FDA Approved Cellulite Reduction»Tranquility Training 

•Fully Equipped Workout Facility*

SPECIALS FOR TECH STUDENTS!
4210 82nd Street #220  

Kingsgate North 
Call for your FREE Consultation
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